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Amount 
Recovered Summary

$65,000 Memphis, TN - Dec 4 
Three suspects robbed a pawn shop of jewelry and cash. Jewelry Tracker alerted police who 
tracked and apprehended the suspects. A full recovery was made.

$25,000 Louisville, KY - Sep 1 
Two suspects burglarized a pawn shop before store hours. Jewelry Tracker silently alerted police 
who tracked and apprehended both suspects. All of the jewelry was recovered and returned to 
the store.

$200,000 Portland, OR - Aug 29 
Four suspects robbed a jewelry store of high-end watches and fled. Using GPS, police tracked the 
suspects. Three suspects were apprehended and ten of the watches were recovered. 

$35,000 Peoria, AZ - Aug 26 
A lone suspect robbed a pawn shop of jewelry. Police tracked the suspect a good distance before 
performing a "High Risk" pullover. The suspect was taken into custody and a partial recovery was 
made. 

$101,744 Tuscon, AZ - Aug 5 
Four masked suspects entered a pawn shop with sledgehammers and pepper spray. They sprayed 
the customers and employees before smashing the glass cases containing jewelry and handguns. 
The jewelry and guns were stuffed into a backpack and the suspects fled the store to a waiting 
vehicle driven by a fifth suspect. Jewelry Tracker alerted and police tracked. When police got 
close, the suspects abandoned the vehicle and fled in different directions on foot. Officers 
searched the area and apprehended all of the suspects. A full recovery was made. The suspects 
are responsible for at least two additional pawn shop robberies involving handguns and 
jewelry. This extremely dangerous crew is now off the streets.

$12,270 Lauderdale Lakes, FL - Jul 25 
Two suspects robbed a pawn shop of jewelry and fled by vehicle. Police used GPS to track and 
apprehend the suspects. All of the jewelry was recovered.
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$38,000 Hialeah, FL - Jun 20 
Two suspects entered a pawn shop, fired a weapon and announced a robbery. The employees 
fell to the floor while the suspects stole jewelry from the cases and fled into a car driven by a 
third suspect. Local police, who had just been trained on the 3SI GPS Tracking System, received 
robbery alerts on their cell phones and immediately started tracking the suspects who traveled 
a good distance before crashing. A foot pursuit ensued before the three were taken into custody. 
The suspects are wanted by the FBI and Miami Dade police and are violent career criminals 
responsible for at least six additional robberies in the Miami area.

$100,000 Phoenix, AZ - Jun 12 
Four suspects robbed a pawn shop of jewelry and fled. Police were automatically notified when 
Jewelry Tracker started moving away from the store. When the suspects became stationary, police 
moved in. All of the jewelry was recovered and the four suspects are in custody.

$324,000 Roseville, CA - May 22 
Five heavily disguised suspects charged into an upscale jewelry store, smashed the watch cases 
with baseball bats and ran off with 30 high-end watches. Jewelry Tracker immediately alerted 
police who tracked the suspects as they fled onto the freeway and eventually became stationary 
at a suspect's house. Police apprehended the robbers and recovered all of the watches. The 
Detective Sergeant said, "Without the tracker, this case wouldn't have been solved, and the 
suspects who were so heavily disguised would never have been identified." The suspects are 
believed to be responsible for several other robberies and tied to a couple of homicides in the 
Bay area.


